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GO Media Productions Announces Brand New Network Television Programming Starting January
2023!!!!

We’ve partnered with Aspire TV Network and BET+ to bring “exciting” back where it should be…your TV!!

<Atlanta GA. January 2023 > From class to classics, culture to culinary. There’s something for everyone!  We’re showcasing the

culture with 6 Minutes to Glory: The HBCU Band Experience, putting a delicious spin on old favorites with Twisted
Dish, then bringing back a classic with Donnie Simpson’s Video Soul.

GO Media Productions is pleased to announce the launch of our latest network television series lineup!

● 6 Minutes to Glory: The HBCU Band Experience - Premiering January 14th on Aspire Tv
This 6 part docu-series follows some of the top HBCU bands as they journey to the prestigious annual Battle of the
Bands!  A behind the scenes look at the talent and sheer dedication it takes to stay at the head of the class.  Go behind
the scenes as they prepare to bring to life the extraordinary showcase of talent we’ve come to know and love.
Discover how the HBCU Band is an experience in itself!

● Twisted Dish - Premiering February 26th on Aspire Tv
You’ll never see some of your favorite dishes the same, one taste and you may not want to! Join Chef Schular and Chef
Jay as they guide you from prep to plate on some of your classic dishes with a tantalizing twist!  It’s got food, it’s got
fun…a recipe you’re sure to love!

● Donnie Simpson’s Video Soul - Premiering this month on BET+
A classic…an old favorite, no twist required with this one! We’re bringing back a familiar face and an unforgettable
sound.  Donnie Simpson’s Video Soul will take you back!  Catch up with some of your favorite celebrities with all new
interviews and clips from those songs that just hit where they need to hit. Whether you’re old school or new school,
this is the soulful mix that memories are made of!

So be sure to Tune In!! As the band plays on…the soundtrack to our culture is food for your soul!!

With leading industry veterans Len Gibson and Wayne Overstreet at the helm, each with over 20 years experience in the
entertainment industry.  GO Media has been on the fast track to becoming the go to production company for all of your
film and television needs.  From script to screen…WE DO FILM!!
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Most recently GO Media has provided Production, Distribution or Editing on several notable projects for film and
television such as:

● For The Love of Money - starring Kerri Hilson, Katt Williams, and Rotimi

● A Dark Way Out - distributed by Global Genesis Group, directed by Reggie Currelley

● Inner City Blues - produced by Scotlawood Motion Pictures

● Generational Gap - starring Swift Rice, Teresa “Top Notch” Celeste, Rodney Perry, and Todd Anthony Mantiago

● Journey of a Soca King: Machel Montano

Projects currently in development include:

● He Who Findeth - written by Ramona DeBreaux

● Welcome to Crunkville (The Story of Trillville)
● Forget to Remember - written by Michael Dinh and Audrey Easton

● “The Remix” Podcast
● Between the Mountains - produced by Holly Carney

If it’s Showtime it’s GO Time so tap in and Tune In!!! To learn more about GO Media Productions or for contact
information head to www.gomedia.productions or call us at (844)4GO-MEDIA
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